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Biographical Notes:  
 
This collection came from multiple donors and has no specific biographical context.  
 
Scope and Content: 
 
This collection is an artificially created collection from different donors, consisting 
primarily of scrapbooks, programs, and other ephemera related to Huntington High 
School. Ephemera includes a 1920 issue of the Tatler student newspaper, 
commencement programs, and materials created during various class reunions for the 
classes of 1921, 1928, 1929, 1937, and 1945. Scrapbooks for the class of 1921 reunions 
and Myrtle R. Cooke’s “The Girl Graduate’s Scrapbook” include extensive amounts of 
photographs and printed material related to the reunions and Huntington High School 
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Photographs   Two laminated photographs of Huntington High School 
 
Volume Myrtle R. Cooke “The Girl Graduate’s Scrapbook”, HHS class of 
1917, contains family materials as well 
 
Folder 1     Sheet music 
 
Folder 2   Newspaper clippings 
 
Folder 3   “School of Hard Knocks” diploma, 1985 
 
Folder 4   Holograph notes –class speeches? 1910s-1920s 
 
Folder 5   Floor plans, Huntington High School, 1981 
 
Folder 6   Tatler, 1920 (newspaper, not yearbook) 
 
Folder 7   Huntington High School Handbook, 1936 
 
Folder 8   Programs, 1932-1994 
 
Folder 9   Commencement programs, 1890-2003 
 
Folder 10   Class reunion, 1928 
 
Folder 11   Class reunion, 1929 
 
Folder 12   Class reunion, 1937 
 
Folder 13   Class reunion, 1945 
 
Oversize Volume                Scrapbook, class of 1921 reunions for 1951, 1961, and 1971 
 
